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If your child reads
over the summer, they
will maintain or gain
reading skills, keeping
them at or above
grade level

2

If your child doesn’t
read over the summer,
they will probably lose
reading skills – by the
time they reach fourth
grade, they may be
more than a year
behind grade level

3

In grades K-3, your
child learns to read,
and after 3rd grade
they read to learn
– if they aren’t reading
at grade level by the
end of 3rd grade,
they can’t do well
in school

How Kids Read Now Works
Spring Setup

Teachers help students
select 9 books they
want to read

Parents provide
summer contact info
and agree to help with
summer reading

Families attend
reading night
& receive first 3 books

Summer Engagement

Students read a book and
talk about it with parents

Parents send a call/text/
email telling us which
book they read

We mail another book to
their home!

Why it works
Choices
Studies show that if your
child picks the books they
want, they are more likely
to read and re-read them.

Challenges
After your child reads
a book, talk with them
about the questions on
the Discovery Sheet
stickered inside each
book. These questions
challenge your child to
think about what they
read and help them to
become a better reader.

Rewards
When you tell us which
book your student read,
we’ll mail another book to
your home – and if your
child reads all nine books
they chose, they get a
prize when the program
ends! This will keep
your student reading all
summer long

What You’ll
Get Today
Books

Discovery
Sheets

Magnet
Calendar
CHILD’S NAME | EL NOMBRE DE NIÑO

Your book code is

160

DISCOVERY

QUE S TIONS

YOUR NAME

DATE OF CALL

LA FECHA DE LA LLAMADA

BOOK CODE

EL CODO DEL LIBRO

Week One (La semana una)
Week Two (La semana dos)

The Wonderful World of Sharks

Week Three (La semana tres)
Week Four (La semana cuatra)

1. How are you different from a shark? List five ways
you are alike. Then list five ways you are different.

Week Five (La semana cinca)

2. How are sharks different from bony fish? Write five
ways they are alike, and five ways they are different.

Week Seven (La semana siete)

3. Pick one kind of shark that you know nothing about.
With a parent or adult friend, research that kind of
shark. With a parent, put your findings and pictures
on a Pinterest board or Facebook album!
4. Write a story about an unusual kind of shark.
Where does it live? What does it eat? What kinds
of markings does it have? How does it have babies?
Don’t forget to draw and color the pictures!

To report this book and get your next book by mail, enter
BOOK CODE 160 when we call or text you. For email, follow
the directions in your email message. You can enter only one
code per week. You may also enter your book code anytime
at www.kidsreadnow.org/code.

QUE S TI ONS?

Week Six (La semana seis)

Week Eight (La semana ocha)
Week Nine (La semana nueva)
Week Ten (La semana diez)
Week Eleven (La semana once)
Questions or comments?
Preguntas o comentos?

877.536.0130 | help@kidsreadnow.org

When you finish reading your book, call 937.576.4086 or text your code to 47711 to receive your
next selection! Codes can be found at the top of the Discovery Sheet inside your book.
Cuando termine de leer su libro, llame al 937.576.4086 o envíe el código a 47711 para recibir
su próxima selección. Los códigos se pueden encontrar en la parte superior de la hoja de
descubrimiento dentro de su libro.
Report your book code online at: | Entre su codo online a:

portal.KidsReadNow.org

Visit kidsreadnow.org/help or call 877-536-0130
if you have any questions, or want to change how
you receive your weekly message.

How to use it
Books & Discovery Sheets:

You will find a Discovery Sheet stickered inside the front cover of each book
with four questions about the book. It is important that you discuss these
questions with your child -- it helps them to think about and understand what
they read. In the top right corner, you will find the book’s unique three-digit
code, which is what you’ll report to us to let us know which book your child
read. We’ll contact you every week as a reminder to report your codes.

Magnet Reminder:
Write your child’s name, along with the three-digit code of the book your
child read that week. Keep track of when we’ll be contacting you to report
your student’s reading so you can get another book in the mail!

Keep your child reading and get new books all
summer long! Look for the reading tools and tips
later in this Parent Guide!

Reporting Codes
How to report and get your next
book in the mail

There are four ways to report your
book codes, which are on the top of
the Discovery Sheet sticker inside
each book:
1.

Call 937.576.4086 and follow
the voice prompts

2. Text your three-digit code
to 47711 and we will reply to
confirm that we received your
code

Find your book
code here:

Your book code is

160

DISCOVERY

QUE S TIONS

YOUR NAME

The Wonderful World of Sharks
1. How are you different from a shark? List five ways
you are alike. Then list five ways you are different.
2. How are sharks different from bony fish? Write five
ways they are alike, and five ways they are different.
3. Pick one kind of shark that you know nothing about.
With a parent or adult friend, research that kind of
shark. With a parent, put your findings and pictures
on a Pinterest board or Facebook album!
4. Write a story about an unusual kind of shark.
Where does it live? What does it eat? What kinds
of markings does it have? How does it have babies?
Don’t forget to draw and color the pictures!

To report this book and get your next book by mail, enter
BOOK CODE 160 when we call or text you. For email, follow
the directions in your email message. You can enter only one
code per week. You may also enter your book code anytime
at www.kidsreadnow.org/code.

QUE S TI ONS?
Visit kidsreadnow.org/help or call 877-536-0130
if you have any questions, or want to change how

3. Go to portal.KidsReadNow.org
to report books in our online
Parent Portal
4. Reply to our weekly call, text, or
email reminder with your threedigit code.
After you tell us which book your
student read, we’ll mail another one
to your home the following week!
Important Notes:
To opt in to Kids Read Now text
messaging, text KIDSREADNOW
to 47711. If you want to report
codes for more than one child at
a time, you must report codes on
our website, via the link in our text
message, or via voice call.

Any questions or concerns?
Contact us any time.

Call 877.536.0130
or email Help@KidsReadNow.org.

Check Your
Child’s Progress
See your student’s progress in the online KRN portal
If you provided an email address
when you enrolled your student,
then you will be receiving an
email invite to the online Kids
Read Now portal. In the KRN
portal, you can:

• Report books that your child
has read
• Update addresses and phone
numbers for you or your child
• See which books your child
chose, which they read, which
have been mailed, and which
are waiting to be sent

To log in to the KRN portal, go to KidsReadNow.org,
then click the “Parents” tab, then click “Login”, or just
go to portal.KidsReadNow.org.

Helping Your
Child Learn
to Read

Help your child learn to read and continue
getting more books from Kids Read Now! It’s
easy to help them. To keep your child on a
path to success, you should:
•

Read often. If your child
sees you reading, they will
want to read too!

•

Make reading part of your
child’s routine.

•

Read aloud to each
other, or to a pet or
stuffed animal.

•

Help your child find books
that fit their interests; take
them to libraries and used
book stores often.

•

Make it easy for your
student to read by
finding a special, quiet
area for reading

•

Talk about books with
your child; use our
Discovery Sheets to ask
questions that will help
them understand what
they read.

To figure out if a book is too hard for your child, ask them to read a
few pages. If they mispronounce or can’t read more than two words,
the book may be too hard to read alone. Read the book aloud to them,
following along with your finger as you read each word. This will keep
your child from getting frustrated or discouraged.

Grade-Specific
Reading Tips
For Parents
Kindergarten
Your Kindergartener
Should Be:

How You Can Help Them:

Learning that words have meanings

Reading is more fun when the
meaning is special – write your child
notes and ask them to tell you what it
means

Recognizing short, common words

Point out words that represent
familiar objects, like “stop” or “bus”

Beginning to read short, easy stories
by themselves

Ask questions about those stories to
test understanding

Getting familiar with the alphabet,
both capital and lower case letters

Ask your child to read simple phrases
to remind them which letters make
what sounds

Starting to use reading to do
homework and understand
assignments

Make sure they can explain written
school assignments to you

Re-reading or asking you to re-read
their favorite books over and over

Let them re-read the same book or
read it to them if they ask – it helps
your child learn how a story flows
from beginning to middle to end

First Grader
Your First Grader
Should Be:

How You Can Help Them:

Learning the meanings of new words

Encourage your child to explore new
words and help to figure them out

Recognizing that words are formed
by putting sounds together
(c+at = cat)

Help them break down a tougher
word into its parts; So, “story”
becomes “s+t+or+y”

Writing short sentences and retelling
or drawing pictures of the stories
they read

Encourage them to write; ask them
to write notes, messages, or to keep
a journal; talk with them about the
pictures they draw

Reading aloud to sound out new or
challenging words

Take turns! Read to your child, then
ask them to read to you

Exploring different types of books to
find out what they like

Encourage them to read many kinds
of books; pay attention to those your
child seems to prefer (fiction, nonfiction, funny, sports-related, etc.)

Grade-Specific
Reading Tips
For Parents
Second Grader
Your Second Grader
Should Be:

How You Can Help Them:

Reading books at their level by
themselves, though they still need
help with harder books

Only help your child to read when
they ask for help, and praise them
when they read on their own

Sounding out new words and showing
pride when they figure it out

Tell your child “good job!” when they
figure out new words; play games
involving letters, words, and rhyming

Able to read chapter books with
few pictures and understanding the
meaning of the story

Instead of reading to your child at
night, ask them to read a bedtime
story to you!

Learning what kinds of books they do
and don’t like

Allow your child to pick out their own
books; pay attention to what types
of books your child does and doesn’t
like, and seek out new books that fit
their interests

Third Grader
Your Third Grader
Should Be:

How You Can Help Them:

Starting to read to learn, instead of
learning to read

Help them find books about topics
they want to explore, and connect
their reading to family outings; if they
read a book about sharks, take them
on a visit to the aquarium

Able to read faster, and able to read
1st and 2nd grade books as well as
you can

Allow them to re-read their favorite
books that they can read easily, but
also encourage them to read new
books that challenge them based on
the five-finger rule

Getting a good idea of what types of
books they like and dislike

Pay attention to what kinds of
books they read and seek out new
books that may fit their interests
and abilities

Regularly reading books assigned in
school, and to complete homework

To make sure your child doesn’t view
reading as a chore or assignment,
allow them to pick their own books
and designate a place in your home
just for reading

Thank you to our donors!
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